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Harry Krause Twirled the
Entire Game' Against Col- -'

. o red Men in Ten Innings.

CONTROL WAS EXCELLENT

Bert Murphy Was Batting' Star of Bay,
Securing Tbre Hits and

Infield Tap.

POLO CONTEST
J

CHINESE BOXER AND - 811'
0 omui.3A.,i Cordon. Pnrtliln.l

Idalio University
Team Looks Go

CUBAN PRESIDENT TO

USE ARTILLERY IF THE
I 110 pounds -

Fresno, Cat., March 2. The Amer-
ican Colored Giants were downed in
ft. practice game yesterday
afternoon by the rortland Beavers, 7

to 6. ' A walk, an error, and an in-

field hit gave the Mackmen the win-
ning tally. '

Harry Krause twirled th entire
game against the Giants. This is the
first time than any of the Beaver
twiilers have pitched a full game this
veason. His control throughout was
pood and at times he had the Giants
eating out of his hands.

Bert Murphy, vjio has replaced
Hobby Coltrifi at short, was the bat-
ting star of yesterday's contest.' lie
jcured throe hits, including t lie in-flr- ld

tap whhh save the ' Heavers th
Ranle1. . lavif. Fisher. Stumpf. and

"'KraiiHe each grabbed two hits.
Murphy's brilliant hitting- - was off-- :

set "by two errors, which aided Koslcr'B
men in scoring. Ho .was the only

player to be charged with a
boot. -

Portland tallied Its first run In the
second. Fisher doubled and counted
on Stumpfu two-pl- y swat. In the
third Inning, Krause, Davis and Bpeas
scored. Krause opene the Inning
with 'a double. Davla and Speas fol-

lowed with singles, scoring Krause.
Fisher's second double allowed Davis
and Speas to spike the plate. ;

The Mavkmcn scored In the seventh
and eighth. Kisher walked in tlie
tenth and scored the winning run on
ian top's error and --Murphy's hit. The
Oiants scored three runs in the first,

;two in the fifth and tied the score in
the ninth.

Today McCrcdie will send Higgin-botha- m

or Kvans against the Giairts.
The score:

CI A NTS

COAST CHAMPIONS

TAKE SECOND MAP
IN HOCKEY CONM

Vancouver Defeats Ottawa's
Team at Its Own Game
With a Score of 8 io 3.

Varsity Eight Is
Getting in Shape

University of Washington Coach Plans
to Send Crack Craw South This
Season.
Seattle, Wash., March 25. Coach

Hiram Conibear of tho University of
Washington crew. Is bending every
effort to bave his varsity eight in
shape for the races with California
and Stanford on the Oakland '.estuary
April 10. Cotilbcar expects to send
south the best crew that has ever
represented the university.

The coach admits that tompetition
for seats in the varsity boat la mo
keen that lie has iio idea at present
who the men finally selected will be..
"Heinle" Zimmerman, former captain
and stroke, will again stroke the eight,
but Zimmerman ,1s tho only man sure
of his scat. .

From the present outlook the line
up will be,- - How,; Ward; No. 2, Will
or Kuniui; No. 3, McConihe; No. 4,
Walter or Schumacher; No". r, Newton
or Harr; No. t, Callqw, Walter or
Schunmchert '. Stroke,' Ziinmerman;
Coxswain, Hammer or Kbrlght.

The frenhniaii crew will probably In-

clude Schumacher, wtroke; Whitney,
No. 7; Gardner, No. '6; McAdam, No.
5; Briggs, No. 4 ; Buck, No. 2; Bid,
No. 2; Allen, bow.

'
PURSES FOR RACE MEET

LOCAL OPPONENT ARE

IN GREAT CONDITION

Portland Followers of Game
Are Backing Gordon to
Win Tomorrow Night,

Jimmv Howe, the clever Chli ese
boxer of Walla Walla, Wash., rind
Abie Gordon, the locfal paperwe ht
favorite, who clash in the main ey ent
of the Imperial club s Inoker tomor row
nirfSit, finished their triailning yesterlday
afternoon and are in great condition.
Both are confident of winning the 100
pound Pacific coas championship
which is at stake.

The local followers of the ha Ing
game are backing GoWon to beat tlio
Chinese boy. Gordon has trained Hard
f6r the event and figtl res that he bxil
be able to beat Howe On his foot wbrk
which is the best any youngster has
shown In the local squared circles this
season.

There is a great deal of interest in
this event and It is expected thit a
great number of Chinese will be res- -
ent to witness the bout.

The other bouts of the program look
very good on paper. Valley Trambettis,
the newsboy, will attempt a come
back" against Kddie Flanlgan.

Jack .Fahie, former manager of

Valley TrambetU
land, vs. Kildie Flannigan, Spctl

120. pounds Bill . Brown, Ijoa An-
geles, vs. Bert Korbes. Portland.

135 pounds Wagner, Portland,
vs. "Kid" Mitchell. Chehalis.

118 pounds-t-Bll-ly Mascott Vs. Pas- -
quale Cordoval

95 pounds Sammy Gordon vs. "Nig
i'lUtO.

Federal League
Eumbling Heard

J.
'

.

President Gilmore's Plan of Tranafer-rin- g

Indianapolis Z,eagm to Newark
Meets Opposition.
New York. March 25. Sighs of dis-

satisfaction ylth President James A.
Gilmore's plan tp transfer the Indi-
anapolis Federal league team to New-
ark were swn today.; Some of tho
stockholders in tho Newark club were
otftspoken in their preference for the
Kansas City 'Federal team, which was
originally slated to represent 'Newark.

Although the lndlanorolis team has
twice won tho Federal league pennant,
it is said that! tho dul is badly demor-
alized througjh holdouts and sales of
Us best players. ,

A meeting'! of Federal league mac-nat- es

at the! Biltmore hotel here to-
morrow is expected to straighten out
this contioversy, as well as to con-
sider other Federal league affairs.

Harry IvleieP.has "new cruiser nearly
ready for launching. Kleiser Intends
to spend a great deal of time on th
river In his boat ths' season,

There Are Many Good Men for Every
Position and Coach "Fink" Griffith
Xn Pleased.
Univ ersity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,

March 25. From the present indica
tions Idahoi will have a good baseball
team this year. iCoach "Pink" Grif-
fith id rather optimistic over the fact
that tpere are so jmany good men for
every bosition. The team, too, has Isuf--
fered but slightly from the loss of lastyears players, all but threfr haying
return led this year. Of these three who
did nojt report, two were lost by grkdu- -
ntion. and a third, Jardine, although
he ha not left school, is out of thegame for the present.

,The pitching staff, which has alw&vs
been One of Idaho's weak spots, v'hile
there is nothing jremarkable aboult it.
still s stronger! this year than It
has bjeen formerly. Fry, Wade, (Wi-
lliams and Mitchell are doing the ttvirl- -
lng. Behind tile plate Griffith is work-
ing Birgar, Kvans and Thomas. Alm-quls- t,.

Humphries and Kipp are taking
turns at first, wfth Purdy, Gray and
Kean on second.

At third it lies jbetween Bloom, Agee
and JKeilson. Burns or Hallam will
probably make shortstop. Gerlough,
Donai! iaitig, Jones and are
working well in the outfield.

Thti squad is turning out daily on
the new athletic field. The first game
will be played with the Colored G ants
in Moscow on April 19.

Dartmouth Knjoys Bowling.
Dartmouth college has enjoyed bowl-

ing this winter, Is of the frateriiitits
competing in a league series.
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Saratoga (X. Y. Racing nnsoclatlori
will hang up purse of over $100,000
for 'its August meeting.' It is expected
the coming season will m as big as the

907 season,, which was tlm bant. in the
history of racing in New- - York state.

11 '. J

Harber. lb...... 4
Hill, if 4
THinran, cf. . . --

MeNalr, rf. ...
utip. c

liutchlnaon. an.
Kranela. . . .. 3

tewood. p. . .. 4
ItHUi'hntau, 2b. ,. 5
Fosters ....... . . o

Ball, pf- - P.. ..... .. 1

Jenkins, p. . . . . .. o

Total ... . .80
PLAN

AB.
raTU, 3b. ..;rpen, cf. . , . 6
lierrick, lb.. .. . 5
Fisher,, e. . . . . . . 4
Ioan8i. rf. ...... . r
rAtnmpf, 2b. . . i . . . 5
Murphy. . . . .". . . 6
Ixiber, If. - . 4
Krause,, p. o

Total 41

, - 'Foster batted for Duncan in the ninth.
tTwo out when winning run scored.

GiaotR a 0 0 0 O 2 O 0-- 1 0
Hit .4 1 00031 1 1 112

Fortland 0 1 3 O 0 0 J 1 O 1 7

Hita ..: 0 3 4 0 0 0 2 2 2 114
SCORE B INNINGS

' Btr'ack out By- Irnus 7, bynatenwd 1.

Baae on bail Off .Rr'ause 2. Two base Mta
Hill, Fisher 2. Siumpf. Krause. Santop,

Itntcbinaoii, Oatewood. Sacrifice hita Barber,
Htll. Duiiran. Kraiite. Foster. Wild pitch

' Krauze. IHwible playa-Bauchma- u to Hutota-i- -

Inaon to Barber; Murpb.T to Stu.mpf to Her-- '
rick. Ijinlnpr pitehed-GatPWo- od 8 1T3. runs

i 41. hits 13; charge derent to Ball. Stolen basa
Vioher. Time of game 2:05. Umpire

Etos.
Juarez Results.

Juarez, March 26. Yesterday's re-

sults: .
'

First race --r Frank Patterson, 3 to 1.
even and 1 to 2, won; Little Blues, 2

to . 1; even, second; 'Audrey Austin, 2

to 5, third. Time, :48 2-- 5. Scratched,
Laughing Water.

Second race Zamloch, 10 to 1, 4 to
J, ,2. to 1, won; Caronome, 5 to 2. i

6, second; Zenotek, even, third. Time,
1:13 4-- 5. Scratched, Finnigan.

Third. race-y-Marsan-d," 10 to 1, 4 to
1, 2 to 1, won; Avocado, 4 to 1, 2 to 1,
second; Sam Connor. 4 to 1, thir.l.
Time. 1:13 5. Scratched, Virgie Dot,
Skinny B.

Fourth Tuba, 3 to 2, 3 to 5, 1 to 3
won- - Senator James, even, 1" to 2

second;; Kitty Stanfield, 2 to 1, third,
lime, :69 4-- 5.

Fifth raee- - Marta lac, 5 to 2, even
1 to 2, won; Gemmell, 2 to 1, even,
secoind; B. A. Jones, 1 to 2, third.
Time, 1:00 3-- 5. Scratched, Calcurn,
Quid Nunc, Doc Allen.

Sixth' race John Iteardon, 5 to 1,
2 -- to 1, ven, won; Anna Reed, S to 5,
4 to 6. second;' Chevron, 1 to 3, third.
Time, 1:39. Scratched, Petit Bleu,
Otllo, Paystreak and Lady Mint.

A WARNINGTO MANY

Some Interesting Facts About
Kidney Troubles.

BEGINS AT SAN
MATEO TODAY

Grack Four of the Southern
Divis on, U. S, Army, Has

night for Finals,

San Francisco, Cal., March 25. The
first polb game in a series for the San
Mateo clips will be played this after
noon on El Ceritto field, San Mateo,
between the fours representing Mid-Ka- n

wick and Mateo.
The cifack four of the southern divi

sion, I'rtited States army, today holds
the right to contend in the finals for
the American Polo association cups, as
the result of the defeat that team ad-

ministered to Or., team
at Carolati field Wednesday. The
score: frmy, 10; Portland, 4 This
Is the army's second victory, having
overwhelmed San Mateo last week.

The lijneups:
Southern department, t. 8. A.: No.

1, Lieutionant J. P. Lucas, Thirteenth
cavalry (Lieutenant Wilson, substi-
tute); No. 2, Lieutenant J. S. Ham-
mond, TThlrd field artillery; No. 3,
Lieutenant A. H. Wilson, Third caval-
ry (Liejitenant Lucas); back. Captain,
F. B. Hnnessy, Third field artillery.

Portland: NO. 1, C. M. Kecksher;
No. 2. III. F. Corbett; No. 3, T. Le
Boutiiliir; back, J. Cheever Cowdin.

The 4rm" ws allowed a net handi-
cap of four. The officers scored seven
goals arid were penalized one point for
fouis. Portland scored five 'goals and
was penalized point.

ROOKIES AND REGULARS

San Francisco, Cal., March 25.
Headed by Harry Wolverton, the San
Franc i o Seals arrived home today
from B0 yes Springs training camp, full
of figh and confidence for the opening
game w ith Oakland next Tuesday here.

Los ngeles. Cal., March 25. "If Ed
Walsh will stay here three or four
weeks .will have his arm as good as
it ever was,'' says Doc Spencer, Los
Angeles bonesetter, today." "Walsh Is
young and strong; there Is nothing
wrong but a couple of torn. ligaments."
Walsh will stay. -

Santa Paula, Cal., March 25. Pitcher
Joe Beinz believes he Is coming back
today following his win over the Santa
Paula All-Star- s. Benz pitched the
entire rune innings for the White Sox
Goofs, winning his game. 21 to 6.

Oakl nd, Cal., March 25. Manager
Christi n hinted mysteriously today at
anothe first class player he expects
to land before opening day. Jimmy
Johns to n, his star base stealer, may
not a rfli ve in time to start the season.
but su rely will be Tiere early in the
week.

ban francisco, vai., aiarcn 2o.
'Third degree" methods failed to drag

from Manager Wolverton, his prom
ised list of players for the openia
game. "We'll get along without a field
captain at the start." said Manager
Wolverton. He added that the choice
for second base lies between Leard and
Downs,

Oakl and, Cal., March 25.. Manager
Chris tia n of the Oaks announced today
the re lea se of Pitchers Olavenicli and
Leclai r!e and Outfielder Daniels. Glave- -
hich Ha s been troubled with a sore
arm a d Leclaire's lack of experience
accpun led for tiis release. Daniels had
to go when Jimmy Johnston was
signed

Daley to Meet Huey.
Chiica go, March 25. The three

cushioh billard championship of the
world will probably be decided here
by tonight.

J. Dily, the New York crack, is lead--

ing w th eight matches won and one
lost. Kv. Huey is second with eight
won alnd two lost. These two will
meet ton!lght in the clash that is ex.- -
pected to determine the title.

Day-Dodge- rs Win Game.
The jReed College Day Dodgers won

the preliminary baseball game of the
campus season from the Dormitory
nine yesterday afternoon by the score
of 8 to 1.

Thelscore: R. H. E.
Dormitory .13 4

Day Dodgers .866Battferies Sabin and Dam bach.
Smith;! Grondahl and Jehne.

T

GO ICE SKATING
EVERY AFTIBKOON AVD

WIGHT

Afternoon Sessions
3 to 5:30

Night Sessions
8 to 10:30

Portland Ice Hippodrome
2 1ST ASS MuBSAIdi ,

Fl(MRS FAKE

Large Crowds Flock to Train- -
ing Canhps Daily; Odds
Favor Johnson 5 to 2,

IJy Frfink J. Meiike.
Havana. Mai h 25. President leno- -

cal has taken a hand In the 45 round
bfut to be stag;ed here on the morning
of April 4 etween Jack Johnson,
iincrm heavvwcltrht champion of world.
and Jess "SV'illrd, giant Kansas cow-ho- y.

In order to protect the public
who will pungle up good iron men to
see the con tee:, the first executive of
the Cuban republic today sent the fol-
lowing ultimatum to the promoters of
the bout:

"No faking Will be tolerated in the,
Johnson-Wi'ilar- d bout. At the first
sign of any crooked work the police
will stop tae tontest."

Anticipating! possible rioting if the
police, unaided attempted to throw the
scrappers out; of the ring. President
Menocal has instructed military offi-
cials to be prejpared to meet any emer-
gencies by suctioning rapid fire suns
and a battalion of infantry within the
arena,

Large crowds are flocking daily to
the training damps to see the scrap-
pers go through their stunts. Five
hundred spectators yesterday journeyed
to Miramar, si suburb, to see Wlllard
work out. Je staged 12 rounds of
boxing, taking) on John Pentz for three
rounds, Walteir Monihan for four and
Jim Savage, j five. Willard later
wrestled with) Tex O'Rourke.

Johnson box;ed nine rounds with Bob
Armstrong, Ctlin Bell and Dave Mills
without intermission.

The fighters have started speeding
up their work Hard runs On the road
and vigorous stunts in the gymnasium
were on the program at each ' camp
this morning. After a short rest, both
Johnson and Vtllaid will hit the trail
again and end the day's work with 12

rounds of boxing.
Betting on the contest was brisK

today, the prevailing odds being 5 to 2

that the nf-gr- i will win by a knockout.
Seats for title contest were put on

sale today. Mail orders for choice
seats, accompanied by checks and
money orders; amounting to $42,00(1,.

have been reieivxi from nearly every
section of the United States. At the
rate requests for reservations are

..iiHiit- ir. tlie promoters predict that
Lthe receipts tit the contest will exceed

$100,000.
The refered questions will be taken

up either todpy or tomorrow. Among
the men mentioned ror tne joo die
Billy Roche ajnd Charlie White of New
York; Charlei Eyton of Los Angeles;
Matt HinkleM of Cleveland, ana umj
Rocap of Philadelphia.

Leach to Meet White.
New York, (March 25- .- Fight fans of

New York expected to see a knockout
tonight when Leach Cross of this city
and Charlie "ivhlte. the Chicago light-
weight, meet in a 10 round bout at
Madison Square Garden. White said
he expected tjo put Cross to sleep, and
the New Yorker was out with the same
prediction.

TRoth white! and Cross claimed to be
in prime cofidition for the match.
White expec s to go into the ring
weighing 132 pounds, while Cross will
scale at least five pounds heavier.

"Welsh Wms Another Bout
Windsor, Ont., March 2o. Preddie

Welsh, lightweight, champion or tne
world, holds an eignt round aecisiou
todav over Patsy Drouillard of. Wind
sor as' a resiilt of their bout here last
night. Drouillard was outfought and
outgeneraled In each of the eigai
rounds.

Pelkey Knocked Out by Reich.
New York, 'March 25. Arthur Pelky,

who at one tinee claimed the white
heavyweight championship, is in the
pugilistic discard today as a result of
his quick defeat here last night by Al
Reich. The men were scheduled to go
10 rounds, but Retell put Pelky out
with a terrific right cross to the jaw
in the third iound. It was a hard bat-
tle as long as it lasted, Reich taking
the first round with Pelkey evening
up matters in the second.

FRESHY TO ENTER MEET

For the first time in five years
Stanford and California university
freshmen will compete on the letter's
track, Aprirl 3, In a relay race In
which the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Pomona. Occidental, Santa
Clara and Illinois, will also contest.
This Is the date for the meet between
the University of Illinois and Cali-
fornia. "

; -

Many Teams Are Entered.
Over 200 teams, representing many

colleges, universities, preparatory and
high schools throughout this country,
have entered the annual University
of Pennsylvania- - relay races to be de-
cided April 23 and 24.

n'nltcd Preaa Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C, March 2 5. Defeat- -

ing Ottawa's team at the own game,
the Vancouver Coast championis took
the second match for the world's
hockey championship, which is being
staged at the Arena rink, last night by
the score of 8 to 3 and practically tied
up the championship. The teams battle
again tomorrow night under this coast
rules, and if the showing of the two
teams during the past two games can
be taken as a criterion, the chalmpion-shi- p

is as good as won.
Ottawa shot their bolt in the first

period of the match last nigh The
easterners set up a terrific pace during
this time and with the advantage of
better knowledge of the rules and more
perfect combination had the score
2 to 0 in their favor at the end of
that time.

The second and third period s were
a mere riot for the Vancouver's who.
when they once got going, skajted the
visitors off their feet and kepit plug-
ging away at Benedict until He. must
have thought he was in a reajl scrap
at the front. Benedict turned aside
many beautiful shots during tjie first
period, but when the local chimpions
continued to rain in the shots in the
succeeding periods, his defense finally
crumbled and the locals began to find
the net with regularity. On tihe play
Vancouver should have had several
more goals.

Salt Lake Fans See
First of Ball Club

Salt Lake, Nt'ali, March 35. Salt
Lake fans here today had thiir first
opportunity to give the memjbers of
the Bees the once over. Manager Cliff
Blankenshlp returned from Stn JOse
yesterday with his Coast leagfue pen-
nant aspirants and the boys nj'ere out
early today for practice at Lucas field.

The Salt Lake Rotary club today
was on record with the announcement
that it had resolved itself Into a solid
body of boosters for the teamJ Kvery
member of the club, some 300 in alk,
and the members Of various ojthex
ganizations of the city, have irleclared
their intentions of attending the open
ing game In a body.

work on the new ball park is forg
ing ahead and barring inclement
weatner the opening game will be
played in the new park.

TO HOLD TENNIS TOU RNEY

President Robert D. Wrenn; of the
National Lawn Tennis association, willpromote an interscholastic tennis tourney on the West Side club courts, at
Forest Hills, Long Island, Istarting
a,oout September 13. The wirjner will
be presented with a trophy presented
by H. R. Saunders, to be known as
the Goddard Wold Saunders trophv.
It is a massive bowl of silvel- - as hig
as tne Davis cup, the international ten
nis emblem.

HE SETS THE PACE FOR

the good dressers

jn his Street

You nevef see that fellottr swing
onto a car in the morning what
he looks rightly dressed. s the
kind you never hai-- e a chlance to
criticise.

That's so unusual among men of
wealth but for a fellow working on
a sa.lary as ordinary as this man's, it
Is extraordinary. If you're in his
class, you know it. S bays his
clothes at Cherry's. You mjay have
guessed that before, for Cherry's, as
most people know very wjell, sell
clothes of highest quality arid fault-
less style on credit terms. '

There are many makes o ready-tailore- d

clothes for men, but none
finer than the brands Cherry's sell.
Just arrange monthly or weekly pay-
ments, after you've made a small
cash deposit, and the suit is yours.
Here, take one of their cards. Their
place, as you see, is at 389-3S- ll Wash-
ington. St., in the Pittock block. (Adv.)

Baseball Men, Listen!
We have the largest stock of iBaaehal
goods on the Coast. b olforms. tiloTes,
Mitts, uata.

Bike Jock Strtpa now OOe.

ARCHER AND W1GGIXS
Oak Btreet. Corner Sixth.! -

Turkish -- Blend is yi a M
j an original, skillful flV Tlk. N

combination off 'the world's jmtL If&f n j)
f . choicest tobaccos, so nel-- 1 h
gJJ low, sweet and fragrant '"vA? iu v (p

so dependable ffor "Per- - T$F X") vN
M feet Satisfaction" that VsN(- -

MECCA has more mil- - igt xi?f f rK V
lions off smokers than (F) iSrk J
any other cigarette.p J$f

f In h handy fiS In the oval loll flH ItiV'- T'':''- - ) I
slide box. IO for 2)C psokaao. 2Qfor 0 U!C 11 J

. ..... ... ,':- ; r v " J'.. .,. ; : r v 4 -

.
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Few people realize to what extent
their health depends upon the condi-
tion of the' kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cases of
serious illness, makes a chemical
analysis of the patient's urine. He
knows that unless the kidneys are do-In- g

their Work properly, the other or-
gans cannot readily be brought back
to health and etrength.

5 When the kidneys are neglected or
- abused In any way, serious results are

sure . to follow. According to health
statistics, Bright's disease which' is
really an advanced form of kidney

" trouble, caused nearly 10,000 deaths in
1913, in the state of New York alon.
Therefore,' it behooves us to pay more
attention to the health of these most
important organs. .

An Ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kidney

' Temedy. 1b Dr. Kilmer's ffwamp-Roo- t,

the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
. Remedy.

"The mild and healing Influence of
this preparation. In most cases, is soon
realized, according to sworn state-
ments and verified testimony of thOBe
who have used the remedy.

If you feel that your kidneys require
- attention ; and wish - a sample bottle,'

write to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,. Binghamton.
N. Y. , Mention this paper, enclose 10

' .cents and they Will gladly forward it
to you by parcel post.

. . Swamp-Ro- ot Is sold by every drug- -
- gist in battles of two. sizes 50c and

11.0ft. (Adv.)


